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Main Street ma-n ia

0.... 50 campu;erluba and orpnlut10n1 ht up lnlonnatlon booth• and, demon1tr■t1on1
WNneadly at SCS' third annual Main s1,...1. A ffM KVSC-FM broldCHI, hot b,._1, and , ....

popcomwereamongthemanyaltrac!lons.

·Students' helped ·111 finding off-~ampus jobs .tcf f-inance··education
-

.

by Dale BeneKeNews Editor

~

In order to finance
education, many students may
soon be searching for · offc·a mpus employment with
assistance . from - the SCS
administration
and
the

. ~J~i;~t Emplqyment Service

.

. '

'

the 'encouragement of Tri-Colle~e·Division of the St.
President Br:endan McDonald, Cloud, ·Ch3.mber of Comdiscussed how they cOuld merce, will spealc to the
make the_SES moTlvisible to chamber next w~ek about the
students and the Student need, for studenr ·employment·
enfpioyees more visible to St. and how .valdable students can
Cloud businesses.
"be. "By "assessfog-- the skills
"Until now, there wasn't and ,CXperience th~y"(students)
much pressure 'for work," said have, ' t_hey l:l,r'C vi:ry em-

.

applicants that break down the
do,2r oj,.)Jhe -employer," she
said.
·
It was also agiee~ at the .
commit_tee .. ~ .e eting~the ·
SES phorie , would be connectecl ~i th th e Career
'Plannins: tand Placem e nt
office. Tl1(pr5>blem in the pa~I

~~Ji::le~•~at R~;~;ndstu:~~; ~:;:~~~~~::t!fett~:ar:f:?ts ~~i~ 1~a~~~~r;dw~~e :n~~a~;~~!
have skills in areas such 'as
Along with informing the phone, Hoff_man said. ThiJ
sa)es, deliyery, food services students of the SES,"t-foffm6:n problem might also be taken
andsecuri(y. · .
'
·
would also like tp educate care of by an increased sraff,
"The chamber is concerned ---s tudent job hunters about Hoffman added . .To increase
ab'o ut how the business interview skillS and how lo the staff from the current community relates to the ·three assess · themselves. She hopes thiee work~study persons,
campuses ($CS, the College of to make videotapes. "One of Hoffman would have to
S.t. Benedict and St. John's the problems is that · studef"!IS request more funding from 1he
U,niv.Crsily), because the three don't know how to dress for Student Senate and .. the
institutions _have an economic, the job interl,w• '' Hoffman S1udent Activi~ies Committee.
ar;•~:~~~:.~~
~:~~~~~s~:s1:~;!t ti:::i~ :ti~lly~~'dR~~~~~~~t:l)ct on. ,:~~d-j;~t i~~e;o:1 ::~~~ :~~; b-o~~wla;~ctedg~offr::.i~
Heysei, a studeqt employee in Developmerit office that
Publishing advertisements about what you wear. Em- · studepts_
~~a•ve to compete
the SES office. "I had a, guy· found tha! 72 percent of SCS .that call _ attention to th~ ployers ·get bad impressions if "with ' ol_' · ·;sidetits of the
collle in begging for a job: The students would like.a part-time students' need for part-time you are not dr,essed right ."
community - or em·pJoyment in
only .o ne I -had open was· a job. · :
jobs and listing their skills will . Hoffman is also "reaching this area, bUt they agree .that
babysitting job and he -would _ The committee agreed that help, Rowland said. Placing out, on a large scale, to talk lO students have a lot to offer 10
have tit.ken it if l}.e-didn't have 'Hoffman would be resJ)On- . an ad like this in the regular · employers and 1ell them 1he the business cqmmunily.
acla.5satttiattmie.",
sible to inform' Jthe students riiailersentout"bythecham:ber advantages of ' a student .' " By callihi attention to
:r9 assist these students in ·abot.it the...SES .. Ray Rowland, is
Of!-e . Of Rowland's employee." Ho'ffman believes their skills;. we migh_t~ help ,
finding jobs, a commit.tee, djr.ector of informa1io·n _, ,objectives."'
that she can cut down on the auract mcire employe(s to hire
comprised · of several ad- . services , would evaluate St.
•·we c;o uld · also get interviewing time of the students on a part-time basis.
~inistratOrs, Hoffman and ·cloud businesses' :. and in- testimonies
from . the employer by doing the intia.1
Student Senat~ President. Jim dustries' need for efnpli:>yees business'es in the community screening-0fapplicants. ''They
Bullard, was forme_d last and inform them QJ;,,5-ES.
1hat hire a lot of students," would have to irlterview only
week.\"' !his COfJ!mi~~e~ ';Vith
~owland, who ~ead~ the Rowla(ld said. .
30, rat her than ,he 200 10 300

Increases in - tuition and
cutbacks in financial aid ha.ve
combined to lead students to
look for parr-time em- .
ployment, according to L~nda
Hoffman, student director of
SES. ·
.
"Most students will ta)<.e
about any job now," f{offm·an said.

~~re:t:i!~:~

~~;~~~~~t M(~~go::t~er:t~;. :,
r~ationsanda,inemberofthat .
committee. "Students _didn't
have a demand for work 'and
employers didn't know · aboi.11
student resources. _
'
.... "We · needed ways to
dramatize to busine.-.se"s ~bout
students who need work, want
work- and have skills that are
for the . employers," .. Mont-

c%'"'"

· Wl);le getting a . j ~
· camp·us would, be..,hetr,'fUI to
students now, it'Can also bean
advaJ!!age to them in the long
run by providing them with
experience before .. full-time
employment. '
. ..
Hoffma_n will be -.yorking,Jn. :
ci:>njunction with. R9wl"nd -to

.

-

r
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Increasing pressure, soaring emotions in Middle East
could trigger nuclear third world war within decade
by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor

Current Middle•East chaos
could be the fuse that
'·

:~~~~::~~

3

,!hi1k~~~~ir:i~:

political science professor and
~ director of Middle East
Stud ies.
" Unless, through a miracle,
we can achieve a peaceful
settlement between the Arabs
and the Israelis and· once and
for all put aside that Middle
East conflict , I have no doubl
in my mind that maybe nine.or
10 · years from now, the introduction of nuclear weapons
into the Mideast will become a
fact," he said.
\
Leaders wrought with
emotion could push the button
that "could blas1 twO:thirds of
the world's population," he
said.
" I think the situation in the
Mideast is essential for
Americans to learn about," he
said. "The Mideast- is so
volatile. If there's. a war,
young Americans will be
draf{ed as anybody else and

they will proba bly die for tha1 in nCCO of reform, and
land ."
· 'suggests alterna1ives geared
Oil, strategic global ties and toward promot ing peace in a ll
American business intca:sts o f the Mideast, Kairouz said.
Kairouz speaks of the late
mak e the Mideas1 vital 10
United States prosperity and Gemayel as a peacemaker who ·
idealizCd a free, sovereign a nd
10 a free world, Kairouz said.
. "We know very well that if united Lebanon for all
the Russians were to move into Lebanese, Christian and
Iran and if Khomeini were Moslem.
successful in increasing his · "Bashir Gemayel was the ·
revolution to 01her areas in the strongest man perhaps in
Mideast, the whok Mideast history that Lebanon has ever
would be lost to us. We would lffiown ... Lebanon needed
not be · able 10 get what we someone to come in and clean
up the country from all 1he
need ," he said.
Kairouz is originally from terrorist activities, from all the
.Baalbeck, Lebanon, and was-a evil elements that had been
friend
of
assassinated doing nothing but promoting
President•elect
Ba s hir chaos and violence . He was
Gemayel~ He had prepared a the only man who could do
.
repor1 for U.S. officials as an that. "
But "a man of peace is also
in1roduction to Gemayel, who
would have taken office a man of dignity. And dignity
does sometimes require
today.
The two worked together strength because' without it,
'with the late President•elect's nobody will respect you,"
brother, Amin Gemayel, qn Kairouz said.
"Peace -without force
the Institute for Strategic
Studies. The institute attacks sometimes does not work. Can
specific - problems faced ' by you have the law without the
.
Pho1ol8<9tlOtoffller
Lebanon, including economic, police or without the criminal As native ol LNlnon, SCS poUUcal science professor Aki Kalrouz
social and educational policies MlduSt continued on page 9
bel~s the chaotic condition of the Mldust could INd to a third
world war.
by Lori Birkholz.
. Associate Editor
•

~ide-sprcad budget cuts, Petrangelo
Employment outlook is "sur•
said. ....
·
- prisingly steady," Pertrang"clo said .
. , 'Fhe grant received this year will · .. We doii.' t enjoy placement as we did
The rehabilitation counseling continue over a three.year period. A ; three years ago, but there's always a
program at SGS-bas received a $21,532 progress report is due at the end of · need .for good counselors.' ' As of now,
federal grant to provide stipends for each year so the fedc;_ral government all SCS graduates -in the program arc
students in the graduate study program can evaluate how d(e program and placed, he added.
during die coming year.
students are progressing. The amount
.Graduate programs in counseling arc
The program receivCd .. the grant of fuqding for the n~xt two years wil_l for six quarters-three in classroom
because •·•the federal government secs a be determined after the yearly · instruction and threefa an internship.
continual need for rehabilitation evaluations.
,
,
Intern ships are available at
counseling programs and St. Clolld
Not all stUdents in ·the program Will hospi l als ,
tfe atment
centers,
from the grant. rehabilitation centers and a variety of
.
•
.
. """'';t • State continues to be a quality tra1ning receiv'e Jlloney
Rehabilitation ~unsellng- program,'' according to · George Priorities wil l be for minorities, other human service organizations_.
PetrangelQ , associate professor of students with disabilities, or students
There a.re three counseling programs
program acquires g'rants; psychology and project director for the who show the greatest financial need, \hat are part of the psycholOgy
grant.
Petraf'!gelo said.
.
department ~t SCS. Besi<;les the
students can receive aid
Obtaining the availatHc grants is a
If students . do not meet that rehabilitation counseli~ program,
• competitive venture, Petrangelo said . criterion, it is possible for them to SCS also offers commumty c0unselirig
The federal government's discretion as apply for a graduate assistantship. An and secondary school counseling
to who receives grants is based on 1he · assistantship allows studen1s to work programs.
best ~ designecl programs that have with faculty on resear';!l, or other
There are 27 full•time students in the
potential to be the best training departmental projects .. Fmancial need rehabilitation counseling program, 30
program s, he added.
and oJher qualifications ate a lso in commu nit y counseling and one in
"The new funding r_eflects the conside'red for this type of em• secondary school counseling. There are
fede ral governmeni 's mes.sage that ployment , which is usually IO t ~lso several part-t/me stu5lents.
rehabilitation programs .will be around hours a week.
·
· Petrangelo encourages students who
for awhi le," Pe1 rangelo said ... They
SCS a.rid Manka10 State UniversitY are interested in any of these programs
are actually making a'n investment,'' he are the only universities ill Minnesota to stop in and ask ques1ions oi get
_ad~~~- • rehabilitatio'n COllnse lin g ~~~~:i~f~:t~o:r~~~~~:l~~~~Yf~!;~~ :~ ::ti~ti~ns to enter t_~ ams ·nex1
program did not receive any .funding iP _35 rehabilitation counselors are·
~
the 1980·8 I academic y~ar because of gradua.ted in Minnesota eac~iyear.

Nutrition brings dietician to SGS

;

--...

Studerits
_may recognize
pala,table changes-at
Garvey
Commqns
,.
-.
,,
.
.
.

'

.

by LuAnn Schmaus . ·
i\Hfstant News EdltO!'
.__.
t
r

Health Services request ing
information .on such topics as
Weigh! loss and el\.ting

ot!ier educationaJ,.matCrials.
Groups sessions fdcused on
eating disorders, weight l0&s

the lisl will be typed up dif• said. Perhaps certain entrecs
ferently, '' SQ-that students can will be changed to add variety .
see th.em better, ·she said. . ) 'Different, littie things will

sal~:ge::~::ng en~~f•
desserts may soon tick le the
palates of studen1s dining at
Garvey Commons.
.
Nutrition and health are the
reasons dietician Merr y
Lessard is working at . Garvey

~~:t~[c~;~s die~~i~~ng~~~~~~~
"We felt there was a
deficiency in providing in••
formation in these areas.''
Lessard , Yunger said, •will
provide two mean s of aid for
the students: reactive health

~;i~a~:r~~oi~sa~ts will be
Lessard !las implemented
some changes at ·Garvey
Commons including calorie
liStings for the food that is
served. .
'
.
When several students were

~:~or1 1~isttegs i~or ~r:c~esf~t ~~g:~td:~; tl~~ed::;:~ b:;t~~:
students Who are calorie more 'diet. salad dressings,"
conscious.
she said .
She is reviewing the menus
''There -will be less fried
for 9ther" pbssip!e changes, food and more things that are,
Lessard said.
baked, "
Lessa rd
said, ,
For the future, Lessard said although the fried and brC3ded

Comm_?,PS and with the Health

;;:~~. ~~vitC:Oa~~v!tu~:;:t~ - ~::e:!he~a;=~•at?!~~o~~

yo:~;!

;~;;;~;~,~~"'.:~ ~"~/}~~;:

0

~~- .

de.iling~ with nutrit'iop have
been limited ," said R·amona
Yung e r,
adrt}1n1 s tr at 1ve
. d1rector o( tt,e Heahh Ser
.:",yices. :
~ · .•
, • - S1udents.'fi.~ ~F9!11C ' (o ·1h1_:

: ~:n~~s ih!nyw::i~s.

if~{ i~~

. ~:1:n~ee~h~~ h~:~i~Jre:~e;

whJ~~ •!~~";/,~h~;:~~f;:"; :~;1;'1:~; 1~~ingt~,',~~d"'~!'. ~i.:1':Sfc'o~ le~~~sof ff~~s ~~~ ba~~o:~~:fdta';, p;ovide a
0•

•

di vidual cou nselill (l: ·for
student s who need a speci;!(
diet for medi cal reasons. The
staff of ~alth Services will
-cons ult with her abou t
nutnt1on! I mfor(!!at1on a~,P _.

10

plained rha1 at the present provide that information· for . greater selection of foods for \ .
tilTle, there is npt much room studeni s,she said.
.
vege1arians,shesaid.
on1hemenusfor 1h~ li st ingsso
" Wealsohopeto Seewhich
Garvey menus wi1h calorie
1he calories a re handwritten on 'entree tias 1he bes1 nu1ri1ive _ list ings are available _from .
the rnenus. "I can see their requirementstomee11hebasic · Le.'>sard.
~ml Ncxl quarter, I hope, . fQur re·quirements,' t Lessard _0letlclanc0ntinuedonpage6
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Seminar offers keys ter succes,sful job interviews that open doors for future employment
by Dwight Boy'um
Staff Writer

looking for a job. An em•
ployer probably will not hire
anyone who has no direction,
Preparation is the key to.. a Murray said. .
successful job interview, said
Murray encouraged job
Rich Murray 10 a small.. '-seekers to research various
audience in the Atwood Little employers to see what they
Theater Monday night.
-.. have to offer .' "You not only
" lnterviewt That Get Jobs" have the right , but a
was the ffrst ,.of a three.part responsib"ility to find out
seminar· on finding the right about a job. Use your con•
job. T~is segment was given tacts . Write to the employers
by Murray, assistant director and ask for information.''he
of career planning ,and said.
placement.
.
•· Once one·has an interest in a
· -"The average person spends job, the person shoul~ prepare
85,000 hours on the job during a resume and 'a cover letter.
his life," Murray said. The cover letter should define
"However, the average person . the type of job desired and
spends on ly · fiv·e hours include the..rea:sons one wants
preparing for . job ~interviews to work for that employer,

-

eyes and lean forward. It gives
him the impression YO\J are
assertive and r~sponsible ."
• Muriay advised st udents to
be calm but not cool during
the interview and to close the
interview positively· and ex•
press appreciation.
. .
There are specific things one
should never do, Murray said.
Never try to~ be funny, self•
critical or overemphasize
salary and fringe benefits. He
also said never to chew gum ,
initiate smoking or bring
someone along to the in•
terview .
Interviewers basically lo0k
. for someone who is qualified,
· can communicate to others
and seems to be a happy

du_r};~e~:~\i!;·" for - the in· ~~~a:nsaii~cted for an pe~~t~~ ~~rf!ie:!:~~. Murray
terview is crucial. Most em• interview, one< should be be · said oni should be assertive
players know within five prepa(ed for any format, and fblloW up any. prom(ses
minutes of · the interview if Murray said. Interviews can be made during the interview. He
they will hire that person· or sfressful or relaxect, I0ng or advised students to be patient,
not," Mµhay said.
•"short, with one person or with keep in touch with ihe em•
Before discussing the in· many. It varies with each ployer and lo maintain an
terYiewing proceS!, Murray employer.
optimistic attitude,
asked audience merilbers how :• Expect a surprise question, '- The job market is not verythey had found their jobs. The Murray said. "i!mployers like open right now, Murray
point he raised was most to see how you will react under acknowledg~d,
but
he
people find their jobs through · such a situation." ·
welcomed students to stop by
personal contacts, not 'through
Employers will also· ask ~he placement office ,to check
newspaper advertisements.
about school activities and job availibility statistics in
He sugg~ted a person use extracurricular . - of.fic;es, their cho'sen fields'.
friends ,' faculty members, the Murray added . "Your g'rade
Murray will .continue the
placement office'' or private average isn't the only thing seminar M9nday with a topic
placement agencies in a job they look at. If you were an titled, "Resumes: P,resenting
seai:ch. Approximately 80 achiever in high school and Yoqrself on 8-1/2 x' I I." The
Pno1o1e ..11oro.111e,
percent of jobs filled in thC college, xou will probably be fina~ment of the sem\nar Preparation 11 critclal for the all-Important Job Interview, Rich Murray,
United States . are never ad• an achiever on .the job."
, will be"-Oct. 4. The topic will u1l1lant dl,-clor ot career planning and placement, .,t,eH.c:I
Monday evening In Atwood llttle Theater.
ve~!~1;~surr~{:!td kno~ ~str~n°g~~S 5 ~~~ldbc_e~:a~:si~~ ;~ace~~~~:~~i~!~~~ 'Your
themselvCS and know what body language, Murray said.
1heir goals in life arC before "Look , the interviewer in the.

......,. .

v

'

..

: . ef\t\o9·
ptes . PRESS BAR
· -do.wntown-

1/2 PRICE

HAP.PY HO"·R

'Enroll in the KODAK .
PHOTOGRAPHIC SEMINAR
An lnspiring _Course Ln Photdgraph_y
Presented by Eastma~ Kodak Company a·nd

' The Car,neta $hop.
Good photograph$, th~ kind this Semi liar will help you '
- create, are what make . the world of picture•taking so
ei,joyable. Expand your visu81 awareness and your knowl•
edge of photography ifl this inspiring presentation.
·
Octobe\ 2: . 9am to 5pm '
Brown Hall Auditorium
REiglster early, and get ready for a stimulating photo•
gra~hic seminar that yo~'II remember for a torfg time.
Purchase your ticket at

The . ·
O~ Camera

''
4-Spm
. H·ors d'~euvras

Shop

22 Seventh Avenue South
S_t. Ooud, Minnesota 56301
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VieWpoinl

.Parking on campus ·creates
~ea_dacheS,---juniOi' believes_

money that could well hav-;bccn used thenyoucancomeback! It'sallagame
to keep up an education, what we've of runaround that can make your head
allbecn here for.
spin and-aJI at the inconvenience of the
But what is one to do about the student with a car.
·
Dear Editor:
dilemma? WC can't all bring up furDriving around the·Sc Clolld area is
nishings carpooling .. And we can't all bad ~noug~, and the parking situation
We' ve all heard (those who haven't find a carpool ride.that is convenient or on campus 1s a sys\!:m that creates even
probably will) complaints about the for that matter one at all! And. what if another headach.:-sometimes worse.
hassles of ·keeping a car here on the a student commutes or works in town The only answer now is to pay SIS a
-campus of,St. Cloud. Thcie have been and has. no choice but to have a vehicle month · to park in a space out on the
numerous letters to the editor, letters somewhere on campus? T-here seem to avenues, or play the game and put Uf
to security ·a nd le"tters to. housing, all ~be>l lot of que5tions but no·answers. - With the rules.
~
showing an expression of discontent
To move .a .car from a lot for two
toward· the parking regulations ·eil- hours a night (every night) is a waste
.
Jo~n (J.P.) PaUo~
.forced. here on campus. Lack of spate and a hassle. And to 'Park in the
·
Junldr
(nearby dorms) is the main conc~rn Halenbeck lot juit~ move a car for a
.
English
!!1r~!t:~ud~';,1!tchav:b~'::ke:0 ~P .:~~ ~:~up:~c:~~:~~~~~!3tu:~r .isf~~:
about:....and rightfully'so,
Halcnbeck to the other side of campus
Tbey say (whoever they are) that in rain or 20 degrees below zero-is no

Chronicle has no intentiOn
of obscenity student says
.

'

that the Chronicle had no intention of
expressing obscenity toward its readers
through the Sept. 14 picture of two
men unloading cans into a vat for
recycling purposes.
•

~~

as·: ~:en/~ep~~~n:~tt \ :e0y~r~
get the best com-position they can ·when
taking a picture. If this ·were an article
dealing with sex, sexual assault,
whatever--then it might be obscene,
for: it goes against the article's better
judgment. Also,·one can Wily see that
iJ is a drawing of a man having sex with
a bear, not real life figures! Look at all
of 1he crazy and dirty T-shirts worn on
the SCS campus. You must 'get offended easily . Before you comment pn
·another article from the Chronicle, do,
some hard th_inking and research, too.

Dan Nelson

!~~:~Jt!n~h~hu~~u~~~tb~~t:g ~;!te~ • pie_;~~ e!~~:;~· situation is ccrtai~ly no Dear Editor:
.discourages ,this practice by rules, be'tter than the parking problems on
I would like this opportunity to
regulations and ticliets that in- campus lots. What is one to do with the comment on al}d to inform the
convenience any student who does. n.umero~s signs block after block , misguided Bruce Roach .
One must · learn the "parking telfing you to be here for five hours, · If you had even thought before
t~hniques" or pay the sy em wi~h move the vehicle for four hours, aod writin.g this letter, ~ou. would know

Prism -.

by Llso Will~ams

could throw me off twice"in onedflY·
I arrived at the answer: we seem ~to select the places
we sit as carefully as we choose the clothes we wear
each day. Some say our choice of clothing styles and
colors indicate our personality type. The same goes
for $Cat ing, except that the comfortable distance
from other people or from the main source of activity
reveals people's characters.
Take the Atwoop main lounge as an exai:nple. ·The

pe:~ie

Senior
Speech

group gather in the rhiddle rows.
.
_
· No matter where people sit , however, one
characteristic is .universal. They make the'accision
instantly and get to the chosen spot as soon as
possil;>le. People will rapidly scan a room, ·look ing·
for people they knOw or else a seaL at a sufficient
distan-ce from strangers. If neither are present, they
either make a fast exit or grab the nearest spot, just
to sit down oulof view. In choosing the latter, they

. At~;:;rd:ir oCno:~:e~~ !~~~i•n! 1~::1~:~d~~ta~~x~~= ~;!i:s!:;e:oisO~~~:i~~il~~;;:.
:ra~~~r~,~~~~t~ enr-u~=~~~~~~::; ~nd hiTTlS~lf . in this
·25 niinutes before class relaxing someWhere. eu·t stay as far aw8y from the traffic as possible, fol~ing predicament in Atwood'S. Brickyard. Like .other
turning the corner into the main lounge; l snapped to into the ~scurity of the middle! or back sect ions. people, he walked in and made the quick search for
a stop, overwhelmed by the lack of pla~ to
· More gregarious sttiden..ts,. 1J.suall y gioups of athletes ·his friends . Like many people, he failed. But rather,
appropriate place, t~al is:- · .
and their pals, enjoy squatter's r.ights- in the front than leave he showed rare coUragC, joinin~ger
Sure, a fe w. half-empty . couches appeared in the corner sect!ons clo_se f() all the "action. " Then th~e at a table'. I thought for a minute they would start a ·
crOWded room, but-strangers· al~ays occupied the unfortunate·soµ ls who can't nod a good spot, SUch as conversation but not so.. Interestingly, they turned
other half. And I jus1 didn't feel comfo.rtable myself the other morn ing, hurriedly rush by, no1 their chairs in opposite direcl ions and looked at their
ploppirig down in someone else's semi-claimed wanting to _appear put of place or lost.
watches, their food, other people - an)'Where but at
territory.
. ·
The sarn,e psycho16gy works in th·e classroom, each Other. And, most'o&mazing, the man who joined,
After , he·sil<\ting a second ~or two, I re.treated particular~}' th~se Where . few st ude_JltS ~now each 1he·st ranget,,ale his lunch ~6 -fast I doubt whCther he
quickl)' before I looked stupid standing there con- other. MQsl of us would ·take an assigned- seat. bothered.Jo che\lll When he finished, he jumped up
fu sed.
~
· arrangement as an; insu l1 to our mentality. Yet and left , undOubiedly with a case of indigestion.
With the same cup of coffee, now lukewarm, ·( everyday, almost every one of us voluntarily sits in
Just as this fellow was unusual in choosing to sit
wandered into class ea~ly and.sett led into my regular lhe same seat, usually according 10 person·iility t~. with a manger, there are people who take e"xc'eption
· sea1. But. I soon rcaliztq I misjudged by one desk. · Students who are very inVo!ved in the class, like to to the patterns .I've . describe!J. The d·escriptions ·
Instead of. si tting a seat aw~y from the nearest . ask que~tions, and don't mind cons1an1 eye contact generalize a bit, but it is interesting to sCC fhem in
studCnt, I was right next to him. Ji.Jdging from his with the ins1ructor perch thcmsel"'.es in front. action .
Just watch yourself or other people
nervous glances in my dire:ction , he noticed too. He Detached types with a cool altitude sit toward the sometime:
1;>robably wondered Y(_hY I was sudden I)' ·so close; f class lounge in the side or back rows. And clusters of
wondered why~the simple procedure of sitting do~ n friend s or students who prefei: the•a~onymity of a · \
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~
HOLYCROSS
Luthuan Church
Missouri Synod
8th Ave. and Sfh St. S.

'Midnite Show:
Friday & Saturday ·Neil. Young in.

The Great SCSU ·
Get Together '82 .
at
'

Sund ay Worship Services
Sa nd 10:30ca. m.
Family Bible C1asscs 9: 15 a. m.

"Song Remains The.Same"

~-

Ch1,,t> Domino_

RE-ELECT

,.._.J

M,arcus Marsh

ALL THE MICHELOB .
YOU CAN DRINK
Music and Dancing!
Everyone Welcome
~ Free Buses
leaving Klll-Case
every ha!f_hour

$3.50.

NOV.2nd

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

District 17A
The candidate wh·o cares
" Marcus is a strong supporter of a. quality education
system and wiU continu_e to do so in the future"

~

Friday, Sept 24
B p.m.-la.m.
,
.

Autholizticl Ind Pllld tor tly Ma,sh VolunteerCommi llH.

3rd floor Productions

.,)

18

IS

251-8416
David S1rohschein, Pas10r
.Robert Heckmann, Vicar

~,.:

Aon Eic kl'loU, l r&H .

RR3. Sauk Ra11lds. Mn, se:i79

,

...,

t"l+. 1' 1~1 ![!>

1s·ANY TIME TO THINK
.ABOUT ARMY ROTC?.

You are always welcome ~,

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

338 Sou.th 4th Avenue

Phoiie 251-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP . 8,qo • 9,30. - 11,00

The Sermon:

'GIVE YOUR UFE AWAY"

It's the.perfect rime.,
You 're a freshman ,. right? And you want
to make college'a real learning experien'ce ?

'

Podor Glenn Midthun

Well.ROTC can add a valuable

Sunday~nd Adult Education 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

dimension to yollr colll!ge education . A
dim~nsipn of lel!dership and manage·
ment training. And that11 make your
degree \\[Orth more. - ''
·
.:
,. ROfCoffer,scholarshipand
finan·~j~~pfr~;~~n' ;rco gradu~ te
with a commission and
·,be£in yo~r future as an
officer.t• Fbr more infor'ma·

Fall Quarter Classes Begin Soon

\
·• Lifestyle Weight Reduction
• Fresh Stai:t (Quit Smoking)
• -('\erobic Dancel-Exercise
Register in person at LAP offfce in Health
Service.
Open to students, faculty and
University staff. Reduced i-ates for Lifestyle
members. -

'f.
6 SCSChronlcle Frtday, September24, 1982

,~

Dietician-

•(CN:a)

Continued lrom page ·2

For off-campus students,
Lessard said she would like to
make a brochure listing
desired weights for a person's
height and calorics Of foods.
" I want to set a precedent at
SCS. I'd like to get some
programs that w ill stick," ,
Lessard said . "I also want to
get as much experience in food
se rvice management and
clinical work as I can. I'd like
to . learn a bout foud
production. ''
For Garvey Commpns,
"there are a lot o f idealistic
views and then there's reality
in food production," she,said.
"When cooking for 3,000
students, you have to realize it
won't look as good ,as
mom •~ -" The e...i are many
problems with preparing the
amount · or food necessary t9 ;
• feed all· those people and it is
even hard to judge how many
st udents will decide to eat on
one given night, Lessard
added.
"Nutrition is a part of your
life. It 's im'portant for people
to watch. It's important for
people to stay healthy a.nd fit.
It benefits the person... who
does- watch his nutrition,"
Lessard said .
·
Lessard is at SCS, Yunger
said , " to help -students make ·
the choices- gi ving th em
information for all foods so
they can
mak e wise
decisions. •·•

Senior
Clllzens

!- PHOEWi,t ............

Located Behind
CROSSROADS &
Next to
Jack's of MN
255-1 103

•Dell7061oou111

,OJIEllaaMJ

4kl l p.m.

·~m:.=J

·NeWAdventurea In Tasting
a varlet)' of Chinese foods
all for one low price
SUrl.• S.pl . 2G. s.r,tngnoonlo3p.m . /

All The Chicken You can Eat
Sut,gun chicken ehow mel n
• -l andlOUrchlcken
dNp lrltd chicken wlng1

chlcl<enl"-dl'I~
chlcllenegg l ooyu,,g

5

5 25

~r aduf1

3°° ·c~~~anrsu~~er

5

~ Te•

served with this special
Cocktails availmlc i ll day

Recycle thj' Chronicle
-·

.

.

I

Oniversity Program Board

-

The previous
owne~ weren't:

- .. ,50Mf:OFJ o lucky... this .
THE
MOST-.
·
is thei~ st;qry!
IMPORTANT
.AMJ.1YVILLE D:
WORK FOR ;_
CANCER-IS
THE ~F@ION,1!!1_ BEING
DONE
. OUTSIDE
EVE:
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
7:00. 9:00
Sun. Mat.: 1:30 • 3:30 p.ni:
THE LAB.
•
•
r

s
-"5.0.B."
Fri., Sept. 24, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sat'. , Sept. 25, 7 p.m.
Sun.,Sept. 26, 7 p.m.
$1 admission
Atwood Theater

-.

OUTINGS

AN .);t;Oi"f PICTURES RELEASE

( 'T~
7:00 · 9:15

lilliiJW ·fu;)

·

"Th~ Best Little
: Whorehouse
In Texas"
Sal. Mal.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30- 3:30

7:00 • 9:2(f

O

"The World .
Aceordll)g
· to _GarP,"

¥'~ d &

,. PA~MOUNT

; ,cr~AE

Evtt.:
7:00- 9:20

l!!J

Sat. Mat.: 2 p.'m.

,·· . 411..

"Sun:
,. .,Mat.:"

~ 1:15-3:30

( ~c - - - ~ ) . .
Eve.: 7:00· 9:15
Eve.: '7:00 • !i:.1 0

,• .•11.
.

. He is afraid.
He is totolly olone.

• A UN1~EASAL Pl~ TURE

ffi

.· Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m ...
:- su·n. Mat.: 1:1,S-3:30

MARK HAMILL
HARRISON FORD

·=

~~i:.Tr-Y·

~

Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m. .
Sun. Mal.: 1:30 ' 3:30

•

,.,- G.eoff P~i;ter .
.
' ,come and'see Geoff Poister at

n's being done in
outomObiles and living
rooms. Over cot:tee
and cake. By people
like Madeline Mllid ond
Theresa Barbieri.

. RICHARD GERE · ·oE_BRA WINGER .

.

,

COFF. EHOUSE

Sal. M,il.: 2 p.m- .

_!jun. Mat.: 1:30 ' 3:45

GENTLE.MAN

/llaek climbing at Taylors Fails
Sat., Sept. 25-Sun., Sept. 26
Sign up at Outings Center
or call Outings Cent~
-3772
.Co~t: $5 plus food
At1N9gd Outing Center
'¥

.

They mel when

the Coff11ehouse Apocalypse. Listen

t9 his own special blend -of Classical .
_

~~ftr~o~i;1d~~~r \ ·

Englfsh and Irish Folk, Jazz and·
Renaissance. "
'
·
Tues., Sept. 28, s ·p.ni.
Atwood Coffeehouse Apocalypse

and Thereso \oYCIS The

volunteer who drove •

. her to her therapy appointments. Now, like

NOTICE

Theresa: .v.adeline is

bringing help and •

hope to olher women

as o Reach lo Recovery

volunree[
Madeline and Ther- .,
eso ore living proof
1h01 11's people who
give people the will ro
live. The work in the lab

mus1,conrinue. And so

must the work outside .
we need your help. .

UPB needs you!
u·PB needs students to help .
' h'elp set up and organize activities.
Come and plan the activities you
want and have fun wnlie doing It. , .
Atwood 222, 255-2205

.

Alts/Ente,tainmiftf..,...~,-,
Artists compete wiffi each other for attention in painting exhibit
•

by Jim Ertl
' Arts Reviewer

Kiehle Gallery is starting its J 98283 season with an exhibition of
watercol.o r paintings . .Featured in the
show are four Minnesota artisf/ed~cators: Bill Ellingson and
Gerald Korte from SCS, retired
Mankato State University a rt
professor Pall! Hapke and semiretired professor Dean Warnholtz of
the Carlton College ~,!>-department

ln their artist's statements, each of
th~ artists flltests to' the difficulty in
becoming proficient in ·{he watercolor
medium. "Because of its fluidity and
transparency, it leaves little, if any,
margin for error, '' said Merle Sykora,
KiehleGallery curator' for this show. In
trying to squeeze these four artists.into
the gallery, Sykora may.. have limited

~~~a:~t~J~

::i~~t!

P~~b~:~uately apThe ·works deal with outdoor !_and-

•

•

scape s~enes. Sykora chose the rural
t~ef!le m . ~ti attempt to "repres~nt
d1stmctly different methods of deahng
with simila~ subject m~tter.'' ~!though (
there are differences m technique and
style, the artist's character does not
~uite ~reak thrwgh. The redundancy
m subJect matter blurrs the emerging
distinction, especially in Warnholtz's,
Ellingson's and Korte's works.
Just as one gets a feel for Warnholtz's urgent brush work, one is
confronted with Ellingson' s rolling,
lazy, fluid renderings. While Warnholtz's work seeks out the misty
dampness and an airy atmosphere,
Ellingson's very triangular ' compositions emphasize the textures of the OUid, rolling hills. It is a disturbing '
transition. Jqst as these artists are
warming up, the viewer "has to readjust perspectives.
While Ellingson and Warnholtz
present a macro-view of the environment, Korte wants the viewer to

A

•

hear the twig crack and see the glints of three are clearly painting visual images ,
light peeking through the dense forest. Hapke "leaves enough unsaid so that
Korte's work is more literate and the spectator· can participate by
technically sophist icated than either supplying the missing ingredient s in the
Warnholtz's or Ellingson's. This fact form of a recalled epcounter, thereby
allows Korie's to dominate the am- also living the moment," according 10.
bienceoftr'f egallery .
·
Hapke. ·
Korte is an incessant experimemer.
Hapke uses a deliberate method of
His . work reflects a concern for all juxtaposed color forms. Hi s works
aspects of watercolor work: blending leave great spaces of the paper unt·he correct paper, subject matter and tollched. What isl left are delicatc:colors
materials. It is a tall order to share this that make subtle advances at each
diversity in all his paintings.
other. Hapke calls it "the essence of
~orte, Ellingson and Warnholtz end experiences remCmbered or fulfilled."
up as opponents fighting (or each
As success ful as each indi vidual
Other's attention. There arc simply not. artist is in his ·oWn right, the viewer is
enough works from each to make the left in confusion from-the exhibit.
relation ship an amicable one. The · This valiant and rare ¥tempt at
corifines of the gallery do not let their presenting the watercolor medium
works tell their story. Watercolor seems to be 1rying 10 capture the
seems to demand the intimacy of more, essence Of t(\O man}' artists with too
rather than less encounters.
few of each,;s f:,aintings. .
Paul Hapke is left as the outsider.
His sparse, contemplative works seem
unfairly tossed in. While the other

Coffeehouse Apocalypse bikers bring flavor of sixties
.The .Review
b~-John Fitzgerald
· while sitting in the Coffeehouse Apocalypse
munching on a bagel the other day, · 1 noticed the
p"ainting of the bikers- nailed to the back -of. the '"'
coffeehouse w&L ·
· This, belitve or-not, started me thinking.
i!
J wondered w y thdse bikers were i here. I won>Iii!:
dered how long that painting had been up. Who
• painted it, and why?
• I weni:"to the office of the-Atwood Director and
asked a Secretary if shC knew anything about the
Coffeehouse·Apocalypse's Past.
The ColfMhouM ApocatypH, • ratrNt lor SCS 1tudent1, refs.ct, a poUtlcal pHt. · _
She didn't.
·
The a~tual design of th"e coffeehouse, in its present request to·take the bikers down to put something new
But she did,advise me to go to a woman named Pat locale, was done by the architectural firm contracted up. But the bikers stay. It's part of the coffeehouse
Greiger who workes in Whitney House at the to build Atwood Center,' but air ihe amenities 'were 'mystique.'- "
Continuing Studies Center. l went to t8.lk to her, but added by the •students wotkmg on the Coffeehouse . But why bikers? " It's an updated version of the
~~~:~~!:~o~~~~~0t!%~~-d that she-~ouldn't be ;~t~~~~f;~~.be~~~~~n~/'~~::~~~~:er~nvJ:; ~hh~~=l;p~~~h~1~l:,,',' ~aid Greiger, ''to fit m
The weekencl passed.
.
the name Apocalypse? "WCII, 1t was the s1xues/'
The Coff~house Apocalypse has had a long
Bright a!}d·early Monday morning, I walked into ,~ said Greiger. "The . members of the committee history of fine performances. "Back when I was .,.
Whitney House to find Pat Greiger. After doing so,"1 decided on the: name. I suppose th~ consciousness of helping the committee," Greiger said, . " we used to
wa'ited in the outei- office until she had a fr'ce moment war was On their minds at" the time. Thty came up hire Leo Kottke, \\rho was ~ t at the time, for ~
with which tQ chat With me . Upbn sitting down an~ . with iJ like they came up with all their ideas,'in a SJ•~w•ne!g•h~t.80W11e0 tnriedpeotop1g0 iv1~
,khelm
10ahbnre0a 0kn.ver"l o play- ·
talking to her, I cliseovered some interesting in- brainstorming S"esSion.~-,They wanted some ~ind of
formation.
- identity, notjusl 'the St. Cloud Coffeehouse.'
here at the coffeehouse ... Really , we've never spent
Pat Greiser used• to be the · Student Activities.
"F~t the photo (it isn't a painting), the committee the amount of money tenected by . the quality of
Qircctor of the Atwood · Board of Govern.or members went .to the local Harley•Davidson dealer people"<t'vehadplayhero, "saidGreiger.
.
(ABO),, the predecessor to tt}e.lJniversity Program and posed on a couple of his bigger bikes and had_....,- •<..Jt•s gotten to the point that many artists in the
B00rd (UPB). The Coffeehouse Apocalyp~e was, ~t . soffl,cone take
pictu~e. T~ey had it bloWn ~p ayd reg!on, not ~ust in .the !~al .area but in the entire
that time, -located" where the Ratskeller JS now 10 had half-tones taken out of 1t. Ir you look at 1t now, region, consider this a good luCk place to play ."
Atwood Center. Thi~: according to Greiger.,. was · _you'll Ooticc that many of the pei-formcrs over t~e stated Greiger. ''I think it's the committee member$
something ·of a. bother. to the perforrii.erS , that the , years have signed it.
·- ·
themselves that are · the . reason so many quality
Coffeehou~ Committee booked to .play there
"Abou~ every two years or so we,.get a new batch perfor~ers come here. -ryte committee members
because of the noise, but it was the best_ they could of committee members, and sometimes they don't know How to treat them, and they treat them
come up.with until the present location was finiShed . like the"phOto. Every-once in a while we've gotten a decently ."

ttt

( Arts,

notes .

.

The , SCS -Theater Depart- bedircctedbySpeers. ·
main stage production,
meni has announced this
Franz Kafka's T.he Trial will directed by associate professor
year's the&trical productions. be pe:rformed in Stage II of the of theatre Ronald Perrier:
From . Nov. 4 to 10, PAC from Feb. 17 to 22. This
All shows are free to
Shakespeare's .c.omedy Much show. will be direct~ by - ·students with a validated
Aao About Nothing will be assistant professor of the;atre identification card. The
tfrescn\ed in Stage I of the Bruce Sweet. •
• 1heater box ' office opens one
Performing . Arts .' Center • Two comedies, A Sljght Week before each show opens.
(PAC). The play will be Ache· by Harol.4 , Pinter and
directed by as~istant professor What Shall We Tell" Caroline
The deadline for sub•
of theatre, Susan Speers.
by John Mortimer. will be missions to Wheatsprout, the
, Sleeping_Arpund, a polit ical shown ' ~ro"m April. 21 to 27. Campus crc:ative writing
satire written by Eric Bragger, Swc;~i_ will also direct these publication, is Oct. 22. All
submissions may be delivered
will have· its world premiere · plays.
.
.
the
Englis.h
ori thC'$CS ·su~ge 'f~oin Jan. 27 . Euripide's _drama JphigftJja to either
offices
in
·.,, tO Fcb._:.r T~is Play ~m also In "Au/is will be .the-...:spring Department

, .,

Riverview · Hall, or at the from Sept. 16 to Oct. 9. The
Whf!.Olsprout office at 31 ShDd'ow Box will be performed
. Eastman Hall. ·
from Oct. 28 to NOVember 20.
Cinderella will be shown' frofll
A graduate.recital featuring Dec. 9 to Jan. 8. Arsenic and
Old Lace .will be shown from
~~7cronK~:nd~~stl!~e t!it~~ Jan. 27 to Feb. 19. The Miracle, .
flail of the...PAC. This show Worker_ . ~ill be performed
will feature works by Bach, from March 10 to April 2.
Mozart and Warlock, among Finally, Hello Dolly willxay
others. All are welcome.
fr(?m April 28 to May 21. II
performances start at ·8 p. .;
Also for ypu theater buffs, tickets are sold by reservation. ·
the County .Stearns Theatrical Call _the County Stearns box
Company has ' announced ..its office at ·253-8242 for further
seaso~. Blithe Spirit will play details.
·

Trippers'

quarterback

John

!":: ~~!i ~:(~.

~=::~er1
Intramural game of tl).e •u•on. ~
. The Trippers beat the Bomber• 12-8 tb •tart their au•on with a:·
win.

\

.

Coach looking for lead runiier in meet at Mankato
by Joe Buttweiler
Sport• EdltOf
"Our team strength will depend on
our ability to keep as many of ou r
rul'lners finishing well as a group as
possible," ~women's d-Oss country
coach Karen Thompson said.
•
After losing· the beSt runner from
last year, Lois Bergstrom, Thompson
is looking for someone on the team tO
e"!~r:ehair~t:d t~~r:e~:orotshee :a~~~t
runner," Thompson said, referring to
Ber'gstrom's 1ransfer to the College of
St. Scholaslica, which means she will
be running against sollle of her form·~r
teammates.
/2 Thompson- sees the lack of a front
1/u~~er :~ th,~~~~~;eesst~f~:::mteam

.

.

'

.

.
'

-

_,.

.,,I

,.. . .HiiskiE;lS teady to run Mid-American Champion'ships

"This gives them the added incentive
to be c.;ompetilive. When tbey'ri. not
compe1it.ive, th'eY just keeP. plodding
along a{ their own pace .and .end up
finishing the race with ,a slOwer time,"
rhompson said. • .
·
La[it week at the · UniVersity of
Minnesota-Duluth Invitational , Kar_en
1-{einel ran the best race· of her life,
accordiog to Thompson. "She lost 3
lot .of weight over the summer ansf

· won't sec a1i of the tpms together until
the the conference meet.!~ be said.
SCS. i( considered a darkhorse 10
Rµnrfibg in their second meet of the qualify"°" for the nation81 meet, ac·seasbn,?.the SCS men's cross country cording to Wax.lax. South Dakota
team will compete in the.Mid-America State Pniversity, North Dakota• State
Championships in Kenosha, W.I, this University, an~ _. Mankato State
weekend .
·
University were the three teams from
_ "ft will be good.J'or the team to get the NCC to go to n.itionals last year.
away and spend some time together _ "We ·only qualified one individual
with each other/' coach Bob Waxlax last _year," Wax.lax said, adding, n we
bY Joe ButtWell~r

i, · - ·

Sport• Editor

·•

~

aie~~l~i~~~~~I~

.

,,

~~:~o ~t~~

f!~~ ~~~~~';:t~~~~e~:a~~ tal:ing
ba~~J':,:f;h~:~:~eC:~a~h~:o~~;rrg=~te:
a year off to recover from an .

1
sai~ad Hemel nof ~taken ' the wron~
~~;n::~~gh~8
competitiveness, Thompson pl~ns to tum, she would have fimshed m second
fr,esh whtn you compete against other
send her-runnCrs· out in groups during P!ace . with a . time in t~e 19:2,0s,
teams."
·
the meets. "We'll send out ou r top five ·Thompsoll said. As it end~d up: she
T~e Nortn Central Co nference meet,
runner<S in one group, and the rest in fini shed sixth.
.
. which Waxlax describes as a "do or
another" •she said. "They will be
Due 10 the court battle between the. die" meet co'nce~ning the conference
trying 1~ kce p up with e3.ch other .aild · NCAA and the A~iafion of Instandings, involve~ a certain amollm o(
run at thC fasiest.-One's tim1:t until they tercollegiate Athletics for. Women , . •: game playing by the coaches ,' '
ca}l no· longer rkee_p up with i~ ''•·she there may not be a stale meet for the
• '.'l'hey: try to hide their beSt fiv e to
added.
· •
•.
· women:s >tontlnued on page 11: - ~L$ITT•~\f-J;i.NW:~ durJi:ig.-,.l~e _year. We
0

~~i~

ca~:i~e~~~t~~ri:~~• ;.~~·s~~~e~~ond . , ~~ie~In w~~nc~e:r.~t into
~a:,~ ;Y.:~g s:ts
y:~ .•
in the race if. she had not been
oriented sport.
· the Huskies must place among the top
mistakenly misled on the . course,
Waxlax believes it is good for his three teams in the NCC meet Oct. 30 in
Thompson said. "She was way out. pf
team to run against other teams which. St. Cloud.
· ,._
sight of the third and . fourth runners-,
the liu~ies do not usually see.
. W.ixlax is pleas~ with his team's
but was Jed to take a wrong turn and
There is a tendency to expect certai n performance this year. "We're doing
thus ran fa rther than anyone else,' ' she
teams to~ win or lose when always very well so far.," he said.

injury. "He starts out slow, but he'll
be running well by the end of the
season," Waxlax said. In his first
COO}peti1ion of the year, · at the St ..
John's Invitational, Ergen came in
second for 1he Huskies at 24:51. •
Wax lax is qllite pleased- ·10 have"
Men's ~ontlnued on page 11.
·

i
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lmpl'O'o'e your grades! Rush 1 00 !or the
CUrT9nl 306.page, rese.rd'I
11 ,278
papers on ftle, au academic subjects.

cataiog.

Reeearcb.ANutance1 1322td&hoA..,.

~~Lot Ang~IH, CA 90025

Granite Cltv

(2t3i

ifaifffl

Continued from page 2

being puni shed?"
But "a man of peace is also
a man o f dignity. And dignity
does som eti mes requir e
strength because without it,
nobody will respect you,"

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER

~~!a1!12!!1!P
Stereos .
WebuJ,sell.ancl
. T.V.s
makesmallloans
Calculators
,
J11welry . ·
Watches
Typewriters
· Musical equipment
Guitars
.·
Power tools
and moreL

Mideast~ -

Kairouz said.· •
"No man of peace would
like to see that his home is

occupied by fore igners, his
wif.e is raped or his children
are murdered brulally."
Where Bashir Gemayel had

J).~
4 ~"')

0

~
\

\ ~

\

andmllk.
,
... and as usual , Big Ole and Lena.

\ )---_-. JJ.

_._) \

•\..

.

\ -

,.

. \.--

r

1
·
\ ) . -... ]

·

Ice Cream Parlor

Now sen,ing:
rolls, hot chocolate, coffee

OPEN 7:30 •:m. to 8:30 p,m.
Mon.-Fn.

. )i\\. .14°Flfth Ave. s.

.

"'

.

11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sat.andSun.
252-3994
.

Next to O.B. Searle's and metro bus termlnal

~~i~hg;;

:n'l;

~m~~li~r::a;:r
President -elect, will a(lvance
diplomacy, Kairouz said.
,However, no .dosage of
diplomacy will in itself settle
the Lebanese crisis, he said.
He h9pes the new gdvernment •.
will strengthen the Lebanese
troops.
_
Placement of foreign troops
in Lebanon, though, is "a
total joke," Kairouz said.
"They' ma)' ·stop mass activities but they will not stop
personal vendettas.
·"And ihat nfoney' spent ·to
mobilize . forces ' WOuld be
better spent by giving it to the
Palestinians and telling them
to go wherever they want. "
The _only positive point
would be the pressure put on
Israeli, Palestinian and Syrian
forces to leave Lebanon, he
said , b~t if 'that w~e not
·accomplished, the time and
energy would be wasted.
The
Reagan
ad-

;~~t~~a}~~•:af~~i!~J. ~n

"Reaga n has already
succeeded by getting the
Syrians and • the fLO out of
West Beirut and almost getting
Bei"rut to come back under the
authority of . the Lebanese
government ," he said.
But the task is not completed Yet.
"The only real success
would be if the Reagan administrat ion would ~ able
through diplomatic, economic
and military aid · to help the
Lebanese gQvcrnment reestablish ·
i"ts
total
sovereignty."
The fate of the Palestinians
is not the ' burden of the
Lebanese, Kairouz added.
"We have paid mol'e than
anybody in the world for the
Palestinian problem,'' he said.
"We shalt not l)ay~ ore ·
for that. And if nobody else
~ ;mfs them, then that's tough
luck. If t~e U.S., France, Italy
or the Arab countries are so
~:mccrned, let them take
thfm.-'_.,.,.
· Responsibility for the
massacre of hundreds of
Palestinian refu gees in west
• Bcirui last week- cannot be
.attributed to any single group, .
Kairouz "said.
"The death
of· the
, Palestihians is a tragic incident
and I don't think it ca'n be
blamed On anybody but the
eutire world , ' ' .he said .
The Middle East is ·an vital
area that . is alw.ays going· to
have problems, Kairouz said:
Parties must realize that
. nobody who goes to war- ever
wins, he said.
·
. ''They may· Win a war on a
·piece of pape(, but they lose
because of the tremendous·
devastation to their countries, '' he said.
·
"I don ' t thiok there's any
way of bringing. peace all
together,•• Kairouz said.
"J do h_ope I'm wrong."
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·Clcassif leds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The .Chronicle will
accept adviirtlslng from any on•
campus organization. com•
mun ity or national business on
a first-come, firs t-served basis
due to · 5eace limitation. AU
accounts, Whether on-campus

:,~11-~:fius;,;~~d~ ~~1nd:
vertlslog

must

be

free

ot

libelous, ollenslve. or obscene
mal(trtal before accepted lor
publlcatloii.
•
The Chronlc;le complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertlsenient ol Uquor prices.
The Chronicle _has ·the sole
dtscretlon to edit , classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cen111, per live-word Une.
The deadllne for advertlsfl'lg Is
Friday noon for the Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon for
the Friday editions.

Hou~ing
WOMEN: sign now and September
rent Is free. Cloae to campus,
utilities paid, large rooms. 715 6th

:ei'm~f~~• 7t2·7935 Lottie. $95
URGE bnement '°' rent. Perfect
for one °' two peraons. $120 a
month. Close to campus. cau 2534990.

. '

TWO-bedrohm apt. to share with_
two women. One bk>ck from
• $CSU. Utilities, furniture fur•
n"lshed and parking. 251-1814.
FEMALE housing. Double rooms,
$110 a month. All utlUlles paid,
, laundry faC:llitles, free parll.lng.
, Two blocks from scsu. cau 253-4516.
LAROE slngle rooms for rent. Also
: garage storage space and off, street parking. for rent. can 253, 2107.
FEMALE housing available Im•
mediately. Newly remodeled and
completely furnished dup1ew: Free
parll.lng. Call 253-4992, Anytime.
ONE FEMALE to share double-In
house: washer, dryer, parll.ing, all
uUHtles paid. Ask for Sue at 2538660; $110 a month.
'
• LAROE bedroom avallable In
'three-bedroom apartment In Sauk
Rapids. L~ted on bus line and

Employment

MUlTILEVEL for everyone • · no
Investment or selling. If you are
serious about earning a large
Income, part time, while In school,
write P.O. Box 1814, St. Clood, MN
56302.
.
LAROE firm hiring for part-time
Jobs. Access to car neces581Y.
~;::.:~~: Ot111t1=~~•~~j·
Send name and address to: " Job
' Apptlcatlona," P.O. Box 1172, St.
255-9075.
SINGLE roommate. 251-7043- Cloud, MN 56302.
. Mike.
INDIAN tutor for Hindi language .
MALE SINGLE APARTMENT $110 Gall 36:M190.

papers, reports, resumes, etc.
Reasonable, experienced, close to
campus. Dianne M. 253-8622. Aller
1:00p.m.
GARAGE statl !or rent naar
campus. S25 per month. cau 2531462.

For sole

Wonted
ATTENTION SKIERS: Marll.etlng
coordinators needed lo promote
high quallly ski and beach trips on
campus. Earn commission plus
FREE travel. catt Summit Tours,

80().325-0439.

'

FLEMMING Arts & Ideas 259-0669.

MOBILE HOME Excellent con•
dltlon. 1211 X 16ft, two bedroom.
Bel Clalre Acres. can 255-9309.

Personals

PROFFESSIOH'AL typliig. Gall
255--4101 or come to LH, Rm G-3
betweeri 8 and 5 or call 25:J.9472
tires, battery 25:J.8148.
CLASSIC convertible, sharp 1972 evenings. Ask for Joanne.
INDIAN
tutor for Hindi Language.
Oldsmobtte. . Runs well, good
rubber 251·5594.
,, Gall 363-4190.
UNIQUE and unusual vintage TO the Newshoulid known as
clothing, accessories and dry • Novack, your llstflers await your
goods. Ginger's Grandmother's next cast. A loyal groupie.
Atllc. 2255th Ave. 251 -1304.
SCSU Business Jacket 253-7921.

'88 PLYMOUTH Barracuda. Good

: :!n~n~

~i~~;~ev~~a• • ._water1 255-9191.
WOMAN' S single apartment.
Lowered price, Great location,
largeroom. 253-5028.
LOOKING for a quiet place to live

=

ROOM SIZE

Attention

CARPET

TYPING reports, resumes, etc:'- ls
our business. 24•hr. turnaround. •
OBS, 1612th Ave. Nor1h, 25:J.2532.

~:v:e~n!°:!, ~
~!i~~:.u&i. ~~~:~ ta~:~~e;:::i :~~~p la:),~.hi~~~:1ta~i m~ft::.

::~;; y~e
. bedroom apartments wllere you
can do Just that. Ceble TV, Gar•

TWO men to flll house. $110 a
month. One block from campus.
convenience and comfort. Sign a ·
Dan253-7500.
·
WOMEN'S room s
rent. Inquire lease unlit Aug. 31, 1983 and we'll
at 920 5th Ave. South. WIii rent • take $20 off each month's rent. We
quarterly.
'
also have a standard 90-day lease
WOMEN'S rooms
rent. Utllltles agreement. can 252-5265 for an
appointment:
~ . Near cam!'us. Cati 252.Q.144.

'°'
'°'

ROOMS' for men. Clean, close to
camptfS
and
downtown .
Doubles-S105 to $ 115. TrlpleS100. 312·314 South 8th Ave. All
utilities,~ parking free. cau 2535027.
WOMEN'S rooms. S90 to sno.
Utlllties l nchlded. cau Becca 251 ·
7043.
.
REASONABLY SANE male to
share large.two-bedroom with two
othera-29 North 14th Ave.; 2535453, 252·5162. Non•smoker, $120
plus utllltles spin.

..

Bigges_t selection-_
. ·in Si. Cloud.

!J;f~~::t~~~;=~onable
OFF.STREET ·parll.lng, 5th Ave.
alld9th~t.251-1814.

For lurther Info': contacl, G.t.S.-.
P.O. Box 1803, St. Cloud, ; MN
56302.
DDINO Invitations: Best deal.
2 9786.
PRO .
IONAL lyplng. Term

.

12' X 8'
as·LOW as $44

I

OUR WORK-mJDr DlllV:IIAM
GETl1011 MOii'....,.-r,:.

THAN 1WO INCOMES.

HANSEN'S CARPE-T

~:: 7~1

.·

If you haxe at l~t two yeaIS of college left, they can be over
$6,000 cheaper. By joining the Army Reserve and Army Rare
at the same time, you earn two irtcomes-over $100 a.month
as a ~e,servist, and $100 a month as an Rare Cadet. You graduate
from Rare a second lieutenant and toritinue in the Reserve
as an Army officer. It's called the Simultaneous Membership ~rogram.,By joining the Army Reserve now, you ·can iake your .
paid initial entty training oyer the SUl)ltner-Yod'll tbei:i qualify for ·
Advanced ROTC programs at over 800 colleges, universities,
and cross-enrollment schools. If you'd Jike'to learn moll', s,t op by ·
or call.
.
·
_ ',

.

.

2115 West, Division
Street
..
St. Cloud, MN 5630.1

••

··.

~~
-

4

.;,

'

Mike Olson . .
.
4035 W. Division St.
St. C/oud,.UN 56301
- (612) 252-2212

·

'.

_
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Noticesffiiscelloneous

write P.O. Box 1814, St. Cloud, MN

MEN'S BASKETBALL Team needs

~:;,~~~~ '°~178;~r~ s~;~;;):

after6p.m.
SCARED? That you mlghf"have a
probl8m wlth" ..alcohol or some
other drug? Campus Drug
Program offer4 free; confldentlal
help. CDP office, Health Services.
: ~319diub's for everyone in•

::d :ac~:s:n~0adC::es~~:t~:;'b

1

a~~ meetings

;:

CAMPUS ''Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets M9nday 7 p.m. In

Men's

centln~from page I

Ergen back in running condition. After
a stress'fr:acture he suffered in his
sophomore year, he took a year off
and now has started again-by-running
slowly and lllethodically. "He'll
probably be a better cunner now than
he would have been," Waxlax said.
" I'm very pleased with him. Any time
you can pick up an All-American to
come back on-thC team, you're in good
shape," he add:ed.
~
Waxlax is looking at Ergen, Randy
Olson and Kurt Thrienen in his search
for a lead runner.· .

--'-'-.--

::;;~(~t-lc Relations

Students
Applications," P.O. Box 1172, St. Society of America) meets every
Cloud, MN 56302.
Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall
INDIAN tutor for Hindi language. 133. Come and learn about the
Call 363-4190. ·
lleld of public relations.-Everyone
TYPING reports, resumes, etc. Is · ls welcome.
tiur busl'ness. 24-hr. turnaround. FORENSICS 'competitive speech
DBS, 1612~th Ave. North).253-2532.
team wlll meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
:~r~~s~~:::~~~~~;=~onable t~Aa~sl2~~

terested in prolessional aspects
of manJgement. Please Joli, us . OFF•STREET parking, 5th Ave.
Wednesdays
for ' meetlng_
s, and 9th St. 251-1814.
speakers, afld lun. More In• G.L.S. Gay, Lesbian, Support
formation posted In the BB.
Group Is now having fall meetings.
THERE are only two choices to be For further Info. contact, G.L.S.
made about drugs: Use them P:O. Box 1803, St. Cloud, MN
wisely or don't use 'them at all. 56302.
Want Info to decide? CalT\pus WEDDING Invitations: Best deal.
Drug Program. •
253-9786.
,,..
POLITl~L SCIENCE If interested PROFESSIONAL typing. ~ Term
in Interning Winter quarter contact papers, repcj(ts, resumes, etc.
Or. WIiiiamson. The deadline for Reasonable\ experl!3nced, close to
applylng for winter Internships is campus. Dianne M. 253-8622. After
0ct. 20. ..
1:00p.m.
:e;~~t~~r :;ll~v:.~r~~~
serious about earning I large
Income, ))art lil!'e, while In school,

Penney room Atwood. Joi~ us for

~JE firm hiring for part:time ~~~l~gWhsi~sd~oi;~ut~~t~;;ttii

~~iz:-~~;~;:1
1~~:~

and
speaking Improvement
guaranteed!
ACCOUTING Majors and Minors:
Learn more about your profession
and have fun, tool Accounting
Club meetlngs'Wednesdays at 11
a.m. 88119 A&B.
,
STUDENT REPS wanted to serve
on Ulestyle and Drug Program
Advisory
Couclls.
Monthly
meeting. Appy In person CDPfLAP
olflce;Health Service.
INTERESTED In Aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting, held the
~:.~~~;=il~lfc~::Zi:ar::.1
SCSU StratejllC Games.• Club
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and

T,eam ca·ptain Rod Dentine is the
only senior SCS will be losing~after this
season. "He could lead us also,"
Waxlax said. ,"He usually finish,.es
between second ana third place for the
team."
~
·
·
Pete Kessler, a tiansfer student from
~!~!:ia!t~~o ~~t}~il~,fo~n~a~t:X~
"We're looking for good$:ings from
them," he said. (
ln addition, M'ark Kan , Arnie
Zencius and Gary Westmen are
runners who might do well, according
to Waxljx. "From these runners, We•u
pick up our nucleu~."
,
Althoµgh he has been practicing
\ •.

.

.

Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New•
Gamers welcome. D&D, Traveller,
Miniatures Wars, etc.
MEET new people and learn a
martial art at the same time. Learn
Tai Chi Chuan and sett defense!
Call 252-1197 -'for more In•
formation.
S.C.S.U. Japanese Karate Club
starts Tuesday and Thllrsday 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Eastman Hall South,
Gym. Beginners welcome, for
further lnforma.tlon call 252-0144.
CAMPUS DFL meet s every
Thursday at 1 p.m. In the Atwood
St. Croix Room. Join the partyMinnesota's party.
SAM meets on Wednesdays.
Watch for time and room change
in Tuesday's edition of the
Chronicle.

COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 28 In St.
Croix at Atwood. Join the best
party
In
town ·-Coll ege
Republicans.
MASS
COMMUNICATIONS
Orginlzatlons Day wlll be Tuesday
Sept. 28, 10-3 p.m. ·In the reading
r'oom Stewart Hall. Benefit from
PASSA,
KVSC,
SPJ /S DX,
Chronicle and UTVS.

with the team, Husky John Perleberg
will not be competing for SCS this year
as he Was red-shirted to let him
"matllre and develop," Waxlax said.
If the Huskies do gain a nationals
qualifying spot, that m·eans they will
have finished among the top three
teams in the NCC . "We could win the
conference," Waxlax said. "I think
we'ye got, reasonable goals; eVeryone is
~orking hard.
"It should be an interesting year and
a fun year," Waxlax, said. "If there'.,s
any reason for our suCcess, it's that we
let our athletes mature."

.

Religion
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets Monday 7 p.m. In
Penney room Atwood. Join us lor
singing , study and fellowship.
Topic: Who's your authority? All
are w&tcorne . .
CHRISTIANS you are Invited to
worship God and grow with InterVarsity ChriStlan Fellowship at 7
p.m. on Tuesday ln the Alumnl
house.

Recreation
VEGAS NIGHT Sponsored by
ROA/ROTC Friday, Sept. 24 8 p.m.
tci 1 a.m. Waite Park. American
legion. Proceeds to go to
scholarshlp fund .

KVSC/ UTYS
MASS
COMMUNICATIONS
Organizations Day will be 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Tuesday Sept. 28 in the
Mass Communications reading
room. The purpose ol this day is to
lntrodiice students to the various
campus media.

Women's
Contlnulld frbm page I

Huskies this year. '•
,..
The NCAA is trying to take over the
womefi's prdgram which the AIA W
controlled, according ' to Thompson.
There is a meeting scheduled Monday
in St.' Cloud for the coaches affected
by the situation to decide What postseason playoff plans they want. At the
present, SCS will host the· NCAA Div,
ll playoffs on Oct. 30.
"It's hard to estab,lish team goals
without knowing what the·.conference
or playoff meet situation looks like,"
Thompson said..
· .
The. Huskies will be running in the
Mankato State Invitational tomorrow.
The ra'ce begins a1 11 a.m.
·

This Friday .
and Saturday
/0) ~@©©@
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Entertainment
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five of .the_ best
musicians • froni
Minneapolis per. form the . best of
_c\on_t_emporary rock.
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out commercials from your
aqnchair as YoU r&cOrd?
. ,
Does ii have 6uilt-in digital clock/
timer, so You can record automal•
ically when you're not at home? •

Does it let you watch One channel
; while recor~iog another channel
(or tater viewing?

../

SOIAAK'S'.
IJNTOOCIIABLE .
PRICE:
e.;"-E" cos1

iifJ\) ,,

